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October 25, 2019 

THE MOTHERLAND – Afro Girls, a social impact platform dedicated to celebrating African girl 

excellence and providing programming and access to quality education for girls in Africa, today 

announced the launch of their first mobile app TRIBE, the first app for the ever-growing African 

woman; available for iOS and Android. This all-mobile experience offers an easy-to-use 

interphase for a growing marketplace of African women-owned brands, employment and 

internship opportunities, curated news, daily notifications to keep you moving, events, health 

tips, exclusive offers, features & more for and from African women around the world. TRIBE is 

available for iPhone and Android users for free.  

With education partners in six countries across Africa, a passion to achieve SDG 4: Quality 

Education for African girls through building sustainable businesses and a mission to create a 

thriving and honest community for African women, TRIBE introduces mobile solutions for 

disconnected entrepreneurial communities, unemployment, and the lack of access to 

information affecting African women in Africa and the Diaspora.  

Why build an app for a traditionally marginalized group with an alarming percentage of its 
population unable to access basic education and literacy skills, smart phones, data and 
technology? 
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Why not?  

Strong women empower strong girls. If we are fighting for basic needs and respect, gender and 
economic equality, digital inclusion and preparing ourselves for 4IR, then we must create 
platforms to sustain, support and lead our community and our girls. 

“The world has benefited from the brilliance of African women for years, here’s our chance to 

reclaim, build and thrive in our own tribe,” says Social-Impact Strategist, girls education 

advocate and founder of Afro Girls, Tokunbo Kujore. “[The launch of TRIBE] is just the first step 

towards Afro Girls’ long-term goal in solving the gender gap in access to technology, data and 

education.” The recently launched Afro SMART Girls Initiative will help tackle the challenges of 

inclusion, smartphones, technology and effective living with African women and girls. “We are 

building a community to build our community.” 

TRIBE app features: 

● An innovative new social experience: review, connect, be motivated, share, and grow 

with the community like never before 

● A marketplace of well-known and indie African-women-owned brands in one place 

● Daily motivating and affirming notifications to keep you moving. 

● Opportunities to work with and be a part of African women-owned businesses and 

brands 

● Curated news and features for African women around the world; including health, wealth, 

tech, style, policy and more! 

● Exclusive offers for users!  

For general inquiries about TRIBE by Afro, brand submissions, advertisement opportunities, 

collaborations and original features, please email afrogirlmagic@gmail.com with the subject 

TRIBE. Follow @afrogirlmagic and @tribebyafro on social media for more updates and visit us 

at afrogirlsafrica.com! 

### 
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About Afro Girls 

Afro Girls was created to influence education reform and impact generations by achieving the 

SDG’s through education. Afro provides scholarships and mentorship - in the form of creative 

entrepreneurship workshops that teach financial literacy and social-impact based business 

models to primary through secondary school girls. Our programming includes; STEAM and 

non-traditional curriculum; along with literacy, feeding initiatives, WASH and menstrual hygiene 

practices and products. Education breeds opportunities, strength and solutions and we are 

doing our part to make sure that African women and girls are heard and included. 

#AfroGirlMagic #AfroGirlsLead 

Media Contact 

Afro Girls. 

afrogirlmagic@gmail.com 
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